
 From: David and Joy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
 Date: November 2, 2020 at 8:03:24 AM CST
 To: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
 Subject: non= MMM

 Still no meeting, but quite a few of you winter Texans have arrived in the Park and we are glad to see the increased
activities.  All of you up in the snow country should think about heading down here. Nov. is probably the nicest month
we have for good weather. today is 68 low and 81 high, and the the next couple weeks looks just like that,

 Ths note from Al the park manager

 Good morning

 A couple things to inform our guests

 First we will be canceling the photo shoot for the upcoming pictorial.  Currently with our Canadian family still unable
to travel to  their winter homes or destination, and currently low attendance we will look to reschedule in the season
per Linda Beem

 Gary and Sherry Brink will be doing a Sunday Ice Cream social where they will be coming around the resort with the
first one of the Sunday November the 8h at 2-3pm at your door so be looking forward to their arrival not to let them
have to wait and also keeping the Ice Cream frozen.  Thank you Gary and Sherry for coming forward to doing this for
us and everyone loves Ice Cream.

 Our first lunch for takeout or delivery to your site will be November 4th and it will be Chili.  Please call the office today
to place your order for tomorrow's meal.

 Donations are still being accepted in the OFFICE for Mr. Adame.

 Lupe Villarreal has officially retired from the Tip O Texas  we want to wish him well Lupe Villarreal has officially retired from the Tip O Texas  we want to wish him well

 Safe  travels to all and looking forward to seeing you all soon

 Al
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From: David and Joy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
Date: November 2, 2020 at 8:14:00 AM CST
 To: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
 Subject: MMM addition

  I missed sending this with MMM, Dan and Jude Warneke, have decided that they can no longer travel down
here, so have decided to sell their Park model. It is conveniently located within a short walk to the club house and is a
very nice unit reasonably priced.

  Location;  T.O.T 532
  description;  1988 Country Aire  33 x12
  completely furnished ;    including;
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  completely furnished ;    including;
  -3 flat screened  tv's
  -All cookware
  - all dishes and flatware
  -all patio furniture
  -patio heater
  -bbq grill
  Additional features;
  new steel roof
  new carport -in process
  new water heater
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 yard storage shed
        flower  irrigation system
        patio area completely finished with southwest tile

  asking price $15,500

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 From: David and Joy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
 Date: November 2, 2020 at 8:19:53 AM CST
 To: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
 Subject: addition to mmm

 Tipo Texas Manager via wildercorp.onmicrosoft.com Tipo Texas Manager via wildercorp.onmicrosoft.com
 
 8:13 AM (0 minutes ago)
 
 Good morning Dave

 I see I am too late to attach to our other note

 But wanted to say we are now open on  the weekend  Saturday 8-5 and Sunday 12-4

 You all can come anytime now to update your files and info please do at your earliest convenience

 We still have the box to accept donations  to the Adame family in the office, thank you so much for all who have
donated  they truly appreciated it as they picked it up Friday

 Safe travels  to all heading this direction and please please don’t include any of that white stuff in your vehicle,
pictures are accepted but the real stuff   NAH just be safe

 Al
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes

Marge Johnson sent these notes:

Deb Scheibel called a couple days ago to let us know that Henry had fallen backwards as he was going into his house
and hit his head on the car hood, fracturing C1 vertebrae, the first vertebrae in his neck. He is in the hospital and will
be there for some time, as he has to wear a neck brace for 12 weeks. He was getting so excited about coming to the
Tip just after November 1. I spoke with him this morning and he asked for prayers and to say hello to everyone, and
that he’ll miss them.
If you’d like to send a card, his address is:
Henry Scheibel
C/O Olivia Hospital and Clinic
100 Healthy Way
Olivia, MN 56277
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I just spoke again with Henry’s daughter and she said that when she first called  me the other day,  she had said he
fractured C1, but it is C2, if it makes any difference to anyone. He also has some artery blockage and a low
hemoglobin, so pray they get that taken care of, too, and maybe he can still come down for a short period.

Let us keep Henry in our prayers for a complete recovery.

   Not to rub salt into a wound, but the weather here has been perfect.  Cool in the evening and warm and sunny
during the day.  It has been in the low 80's this week   Hoping this will entice some of you to join us.
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  Please stay safe and remember to vote today.  Have a good week and keep those prayers coming for all of us.  Pam
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